A Closer Look at
Swift, Sand Martin,
House Martin and
Swallow
by
Dave Bird
Introduction
These aerial hunters really epitomise summer.
Seeing them dash across the sky while listening
to their calls as they go about their daily business is a really awesome feeling.
Like many migrants these birds have overwintered in tropical Africa before setting out
on their long and dangerous migration back to
Europe to breed.
The 4 species we are going to take a closer look
at are:
• Swift – Latin name – Apus apus
• Sand Martin – Latin name – Riparia riparia
• Swallow – Latin name – Hirundo rustica
• House Martin – Latin name – Delichon urbicum

Plate 1 (top). Group of Swifts flying in a tight flock.
(photo: David W. Burns, www.flickr.com/photos/birderdave/)

Plate 2. Swift close-up. All dark plumage, forked tail
and sickle-shaped wings. (photo: David W. Burns,
www.flickr.com/photos/birderdave/)
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Swift
Typically found in cities and towns, breeds
under the roofs of houses. Formerly nested in
holes in trees.
Overwinters in South Africa, first birds arrive
back from mid-April onwards but the main arrival is at the beginning of May.
They spend three or four months with us in
Europe before they begin to depart at the end of
July with most of them having gone by the end
of August.

Swift Identification
Of the four species Swift is the only one that is
dark all over, upperparts and underparts. The
size is similar to a Swallow, but their dark wings
are longer, thinner and swept backwards.
On close views a forked tail can be seen as well
as a paler throat. During the summer they are
often seen in groups of up to 20 birds flying
between houses.
At times Swift flies extremely quickly, with
rapid wing beats before gliding. Call is a highpitched shrill sometimes quite loud when flying
in groups.
Each year I play the same old game can I still
record a Swift in September. As in all games
sometimes you win sometimes you lose. Last
year I lost!
Plate 3 (top). Swift in the hand with the white / pale
throat clearly visible. (photo: Dave Bird).

Plate 4 (middle right). Sand Martin - small size,
brown upperparts. This bird is a juvenile. (photo:
David W. Burns, www.flickr.com/photos/birderdave/).
Plate 5 (bottom right). Underside view of Sand
Matin, white underparts with brown breast band
- (photo: David W. Burns, www.flickr.com/photos/
birderdave/).
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Sand Martin
One of the first spring migrants and the earliest
of the our four species to return to Europe. The
first birds arrive from March onwards, often
observed at lakes before moving back to their
breeding sites.
Breeding site is normally a sand bank where
the birds burrow a metre long hole. Most have
departed by September but single birds are seen
in October and occasionally in November.

Sand Martin Identification
The smallest of the four species. Sand Martin is
told from the other species by having brown upperparts and white underparts. On close views a
brown breast band and a cleft tail can be seen.
Flight is with rapid wing beats and glides. Call
is a chatter of different calls especially when
excited near breeding colony.

House Martin
Returns t0 these shores in April and stays until
October. Normally breeds under the eaves of
houses, bridges etc where it builds a dome
shaped nest, made of mud with a small entrance
at the top. Probably nested on cliff faces originally.

House Martin Identification
Of the four species this is the only one that has
a large white rump (that is the area between the
mantle and tail) and black upperparts.

The underparts are white. A black forked tail
should be seen in flight but no streamers like
Swallows have. Flies with quick wingbeats then
glides or sails around. Vocally very active especially near nests.
A little bit of trivia. The House Martin is the
only European passerine with white-feathers
on its feet. The german name is ‘Mehlschwalbe’
and an exact translation is ‘flour martin/swallow’, i.e. it looks like its feet have been dipped
in flour.
Plate 6 (top). House Martin colony under the eves
of a house. (photo: Tom Shevlin, www.wildlifesnaps.
com).
Plate 7 (above). House Martin showing its white
rump and feathered feet. (photo: Tom Shevlin, www.
wildlifesnaps.com).
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Swallow
On average it arrives a week or two later than
the Sand Martin. First arrivals can also be seen
feeding over lakes before moving onto their
breeding sites. Main arrival time is in April.
Breeding locations often include farm buildings.
Nests are made of a mud like substance and
often fixed to different structures below roofs.

Swallow Identification
Compared to Sand and House Martin the Swallow is a little larger. This species is told from
the others by having blue upperparts, long tail
streamers and white underparts. When perched
or with close up flight views a red forehead
and throat can be observed. The tail streamers
on the male are much longer than the female.
When seen flying over lakes, often goes back
and forth hunting insects.
Flight is fast with rapid wing beats followed
by gliding. Near breeding sites it is often very
noisy, chattering as birds fly in and out of buildings or singing/calling as they sit near nests.
Plate 8 (top). Swallow showing its long tail streamers. (photo: Stephen Lawlor, www.flickr.com/photos/69556878@N06/).
Plate 9 (right). Swallow in flight showing its blue
back. (photo: Stephen Lawlor, www.flickr.com/photos/69556878@N06/).

Finally
I’ve always been a big advocate of ‘learning by
doing’ so grab your bins and enjoy a walk outside, I’m sure there will be a few hirundines and
swifts flying around somewhere.  
Before going, check your fieldguides, try to remember a few ID features then you can put your
newly acquired ID skills to the test.

Dave Bird, May 2014
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